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Friday, March 7 
1st Friday Mass, Breakfast  
6:30 a.m. St. Mark’s 
 
 
Monday,  March 17 
Dinner Meeting 
6 p.m.  
Canyon Creek Country Club 
 
 
Saturday, March 22 
VAP Kickoff Brunch 
 
 
Saturday, April 5 
Transitional Diaconate Ordina-
tion  
 
 
Sunday, May 11 
World Day of Prayer for Voca-
tions 
 
Sunday, May 31 
Dallas Diocese Priest Ordina-
tion 
 
June 20-22 
VAP Weekend 
 
 
 
March  Dinner meeting will 
feature guest speaker Fr. 
Josef Vollmer-Koenig, Pastor 
St. Patrick Church in east Dal-
las.  

Visit  these  

Serra web sites... 

North Central Dallas 

Serra Club 

www.ncdserraclub.com 

 

Serra USA Council 

www.serraus.org 

MARK 

YOUR 

CALENDAR Mary Edlund was appointed 

Chancellor of the Diocese of Dal-

las in 1998 after the much publi-

cized civil trials against one of 

our pedophile priests. Up until 

about two years ago her duties 

have mostly been dealing with 

victims, allegations of sexual 

abuse brought by victims or by 

lawyers for victims. She has been 

working with the diocesan civil 

council to provide restitution to 

the victims in the form of coun-

seling, financial settlements and 

pastoral healing. 

 

Mary has also had the responsi-

bility of putting together the 

briefs that were sent over to 

Rome and resulted in the laiciza-

tion of the priests who committed 

crimes against children.  Over the 

last 15 years, she has been very 

involved in this grim business. It 

has been in the last two years that 

Mary has been able to turn away 

from this and turn to the true mis-

sion of the church and do the 

work for the church without the 

pain, struggle and sorrow that 

came from the last years of listen-

ing to the victims. This juncture 

shows that as a Catholic Church 

and especially in the Dallas dio-

cese, the church has turned a cor-

ner and families are convinced 

that they can come to our 

churches and our schools and 

their children will be safe. We 

area restored church and still re-

storing ourselves. As Serrans we 

work with individuals who are 

interested in a religious vocation, 

we know that as they can consider 

this ministry as restored. Largely 

in the public eye, the Catholic 

Church is no longer exclusively 

associated with pedophiles. 

 

Procedures have been put in place 

in the last 10 years in the diocese 

that has helped them to regain 

creditably, which in turn helps to 

restore ourselves as a Catholic 

Church.  There were procedures 

in place when allegations are 

made but the diocese has transi-

tioned into a safe environment. It 

has always been the diocese’s 

policy that when allegations of 

abuse were reported, it was re-

ported to civil authorities within 

24 hours. That has been a prob-

lem in the past with other dio-

ceses but not in Dallas. Most of 

our allegations and cases have to 

do with historic abuse -30,35, 40 

years ago. Never the less, they 

were still reported. Overall vic-

tims could say they have been 

treated with compassion and they 

have always had the opportunity 

to meet personally with the 

bishop. The good news is there 

are no pending cases in the Dallas 

diocese as of right now. They 

have all been settled. It is because 

of our safe environment program 

which has a national reputation as 

a model on how dioceses can es-

tablish safe environment proce-

dures.  

 

The American Council of Catho-

lic Bishops held up Dallas’s safe 

environment program for other 

dioceses to emulate. Because of 

this very comprehensive program, 

it has enabled the diocese to come 

to where we are today. This proc-

ess includes criminal background 

checks on all seminarians, priests, 

employees, religious, volunteers, 

and those checks are done every 

two years. The same group is 

required to undergo safe environ-

ment training every year with 

interviews and reference checks 

done on all new ones who work 

in our schools and parishes. All 

seminarians undergo a compre-

hensive, physiological evaluation 

upon application to the seminary. 

Any priest coming into the dio-

cese even for one event is re-

quired to submit an affidavit of 

good standing from his superior. 

The Diocesan safe environment 

director has the ability to flag the 

records of all employees and vol-

unteers if criminal activity occurs 

then that record is flagged and 

that person cannot move from 

parish to parish or school to 

school. It is an effective way to 

contain an individual and prevent 

it from occurring again. 

 

Lastly, an outside audit company 

that comes in and now every 

other year and goes to all of the 

schools/ parishes and investigates 

the records of volunteers and em-

ployees. It is a random search and 

the audit company then gives a 

report card to every parish/school 

in regards to the effectiveness of 

the safe environment program. 

 

The Dallas Diocese can say that 

all priests in the Dallas diocese 

who are ministering in the par-

ishes and school s have never had 

any allegations of abuse reported 

against them. 

 

(continued on page 5) 

A Church That Has Turned a Corner 



 

 

PresidentPresidentPresidentPresident    
Peter LaFave 

 

V.P. ProgramsV.P. ProgramsV.P. ProgramsV.P. Programs 
Chris Taylor 

    

V.P. VocationsV.P. VocationsV.P. VocationsV.P. Vocations    
Tony Schmidt 

 

V.P. MembershipV.P. MembershipV.P. MembershipV.P. Membership    
Jim Duffy 

 

V.P. CommunicationsV.P. CommunicationsV.P. CommunicationsV.P. Communications    
Marie Baert 

 

TreasurerTreasurerTreasurerTreasurer    
Ralph Armstrong 

 

SecretarySecretarySecretarySecretary    
 Mary LaFave 

 

TrusteesTrusteesTrusteesTrustees    
Don Simoneaux         3 Yr.        
Greg Mechler             2 Yr. 
Hank Himmelberg     1 Yr. 

 

Past PresidentPast PresidentPast PresidentPast President    
Larry Montz 

 

Newsletter EditorNewsletter EditorNewsletter EditorNewsletter Editor    
Marie Baert 

 

ChaplainChaplainChaplainChaplain 
Rev. Cliff Smith 
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President’s Corner 

    When I was a small child, being taught by the Ursuline nuns, I used to daydream about 

going to heaven and being with Jesus.  One of the quickest ways, I figured, was to be a 

martyr then all my "venial" sins would be quickly forgiven and I would shoot straight up.  

(Give me a break, I was 8.) I didn't feel like spending time in purgatory or, God forbid, hell 

with the gnashing of my teeth.  It was not well thought out.   

 

   I was never afraid of death itself as I reasoned that that was the culmination and purpose 

of life - to be with the Lord.  But it wasn't until I got older and realized that, although I did 

not fear the destination, the journey itself was a challenge.  Enter the aging process.  We 

can't see ourselves old.  Each day when we get up and look in the mirror, we look the same 

as we did yesterday.  It isn't until we look at photo albums that we see the difference, (or 

high school reunions where all of a sudden our classmates got old).  But it is in each day, 

when we get out of bed, and our legs hurt a little more; or that we walk just a little bit slower, or squint a little more 

to see what we used to be able to see just a short time ago, that we realize that the vessels we travel in, just like an 

old car, wear down.  Maybe this is our purgatory. 

   

But the goal is the same.  Our purpose is still to be with our Lord.  And while it may be a lot harder to genuflect or 
even kneel, we can pray just as hard as we did when we were 8 years old.  And while our bodies have gotten 
weaker from the time we were small, our minds and our talents have gotten exponentially stronger.  Where, as an 8  

     
   Where, as an 8 year old, we could only offer our love, prayers and innocence to God, 

we can now offer the talents and experience that we have learned.  We, as Serrans, can 

use those talents to support our priests, seminarians, and religious who will be bringing 

the Word of God to our fellow human beings.   

 

Perhaps all of us cannot do the physical work that we used to do, but we can participate in 

Serran events.  We can wear our badges and show our parishioners who we belong to and 

answer questions about what we are about.  We can sell raffle tickets for our annual VAP 

drive or at least buy the ones we are sent.  While we have the strength the Lord gave us to 

breathe, we can use it to worship Him with our prayers and our support for his Church. 

 

May God bless you.                                                                                              

Pete La Fave 

8 Year Olds No More 

From a letter to Serra Clubs from John Liston, Executive Di-

rector of Serra International: 
It is with great joy that I send you the announcement from Serra 
International President Sean Yeo and USAC President Dan 
Jones, that appears below.  Effective 03 March 2014, Serra's 
Consolidated Administrative Office (the joint office of Serra Inter-
national, USAC, and The Serra International Foundation) will be-
gin operating at 333 West Wacker Drive, Suite 500, Chicago, Illi-
nois 60606.  I ask that you share this information with all the 
Serrans in your Club and District.  
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Chaplain’s Corner  

I often get asked: At what point in time during Mass it is considered too late for anyone 

coming into the Mass to receive Communion?  And another frequently asked question is: 

How much of the Mass may I miss and still fulfill my Sunday obligation? 

 

In the past, before the Second Vatican Council, we were told that as a rule of thumb one 

should arrive before the Gospel is read.  Some older moral theology manuals made arrival 

before the Offertory as the dividing line in deciding whether one fulfilled ones Sunday obli-

gation of attending Mass.  But in the 1970’s a greater emphasis was placed on the overall unity of the Mass, and a 

minimalist response is now avoided.    

 

Mass begins with the entrance procession and ends after the final dismissal by the priest.  Quite simply, we should 

be at Mass from start to finish.  The Mass is a single act of worship, and all its parts relate and rely on one an-

other.  In other words, unless prevented by unforeseen circumstances or an emergency, we should not miss any 

part of the Mass if we are to truly satisfy our Sunday obligation.  Let’s also make clear that there is no fault in 

those who through no intention arrive late.  Parents with small children, family emergencies, weather, traffic and 

other circumstances may arise to cause one to be late.  When it is unplanned and unintended, one may arrive late 

and still comfortably receive Communion and feel they have satisfied their Sunday obligation. 

 

Some would say that we should just be happy that people come at all and not criticize those we arrive late or leave 

early, but the practice needs to be challenged because it indicates lack a of understanding about who ‘does’ the 

liturgy and the significance of the gathering of God’s people.  ‘In the liturgy the whole public worship is per-

formed by the Mystical Body of Jesus Christ, that is, by the Head and his members,’ (Constitution on the 
Sacred Liturgy #7) Arriving on time is not just a question of obligation but of love and respect for Our Lord who 

has gathered us together to celebrate and share the Eucharist, and who speaks to us in each part of the Mass.  

 

It is also a sign of respect for the community with whom we worship and who deserves our presence and the con-

tribution of our prayers in each moment. The liturgy is essentially the worship of Christ's body, the Church. Each 

assembly is called upon to represent and manifest the whole body but this can hardly happen if it forms itself in 

drips and drabs after the celebration has begun.  

 

Thus people who arrive late to Mass have to honestly ask themselves, Why? If they arrive late because of some 

justified reason or unforeseen event, such as children, traffic or something beyond their control, even arriving very 

late, they have acted in good conscience and are not obliged to attend a later Mass.  

 

Likewise for many elderly people, even getting to the church can a take a great effort, and they should not burden 

their consciences by counting the minutes.  

 

If people arrive late due to culpable negligence (circumstances that they could have 

altered,) and especially if they do so habitually, then they need to seriously reflect on 

their attitudes, amend their ways, and if necessary seek the Sacrament of Reconcilia-

tion. The habit of regularly arriving late for Mass is bad manners, disrupts the prayer 

of others and needs to be challenged. 
 
 
 Fr. Clifford G. SmithFr. Clifford G. SmithFr. Clifford G. SmithFr. Clifford G. Smith, Chaplain 
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31 Club  The 31 Club is a commitment by 

Serrans to attend Mass and  pray for vocations 
on a specific day each month. If you wish to par-
ticipate in this important ministry please e-mail 
Hank Himmelberg at 
hankhimmelberg@verizon.net 
 

1st 
1st 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
4th 
5th 
6th 
7th 
7th 
7th 
8th 
9th 
9th 
10th 
11th 
12th 
13th 
14th 
15th 
15th 

16th 
17th 
18th 
18th 
19th 
20th 
21st 
21st 
21st 
22nd 
23rd 
24th 
24th 
24th 
25th 
26th 
27th 
27th 
27th 
28th 
28th 
29th 
30th 
31st 

Jerry Hurster 
Joan Heiting 
Mike Maxwell 
Dolores Maxwell 
Dick Park 
Katie Park 
Bill Crowley 
Mike Holmes 
Ida Keptner 
Bob Baillargeon 
John Fitzpatrick 
Betty Monaghan 
Bill Condon 
Vince Ahern 
Lou Neeb 
Peter La Fave 
Mary La Fave 
Vicki Dean 
Jim Duffy 
Mark Venincasa 
 
Jack Tromba 
Don Simoneaux 
Jeff Hardage 

Hank Himmelberg 
John Fitzpatrick 
Ann Larriviere 
Rod Larriviere 
 
Tony Schmidt 
Doug Biglen 
Veronica Biglen 
Bill Higgins 
 
 
Ralph Armstrong 
 
 
 
 
Chris Taylor 
Leo Heiting 
Warren Schneider 
Bill Larsen 
Bonnie Larsen 
 
Katy Warren 
Ron Keptner 

    

MARCH BIRTHDAYSMARCH BIRTHDAYSMARCH BIRTHDAYSMARCH BIRTHDAYS    
    

Jim O’MalleyJim O’MalleyJim O’MalleyJim O’Malley        8th8th8th8th    
Greg MechlerGreg MechlerGreg MechlerGreg Mechler        16th16th16th16th    
Bill CrowleyBill CrowleyBill CrowleyBill Crowley        17th17th17th17th    
Jim DuffyJim DuffyJim DuffyJim Duffy        20th20th20th20th    
William LarsenWilliam LarsenWilliam LarsenWilliam Larsen        28th28th28th28th    
    
    
    
    

MARCH ANNIVERSARIES MARCH ANNIVERSARIES MARCH ANNIVERSARIES MARCH ANNIVERSARIES     
    

Vicki and Rick Dean Vicki and Rick Dean Vicki and Rick Dean Vicki and Rick Dean     
10th10th10th10th    

Chris and Kelly TaylorChris and Kelly TaylorChris and Kelly TaylorChris and Kelly Taylor    
10th10th10th10th    

    

    
Continue to Lift Up in  Continue to Lift Up in  Continue to Lift Up in  Continue to Lift Up in  

PrayerPrayerPrayerPrayer 
 

    
Katy WarrenKaty WarrenKaty WarrenKaty Warren    

    
    
    

Serra MensajeroSerra MensajeroSerra MensajeroSerra Mensajero  is the North Central 
Dallas monthly newsletter which reports 
activities, provides news to members and 
supports Club goals.  
 
Editor: Marie Baert  
 
 

Anyone interested in submitting articles to the “Serra Mensajero” is 

welcome to email marie.baert@verizon.net. Articles should be sub-

mitted no later than the 25th of each month if you want it in the cur-

rent newsletter. Have pictures to share from an event? Submit them 

to Marie for publication!  

Ways that Serrans can increase Holiness (or “be the best version of ourselves”) 

  

 

• Attendance at daily mass comes first to mind. The celebration of the Eucharist being one of the most 

beautiful prayers we have available. What a great way to start the day. Check out the latest Serra Con-

nects for some great information on the mass. 

• Daily reciting of the Rosary for our Blessed Mother. 

• Read a good Catholic book! Mathew Kelly again suggests five pages a day, which will turn into mul-

tiple books per year. A few recommendations:  To Save a Thousand Souls by Fr. Brett Bran-

nen;  Priests in the Third Millennium by Cardinal Timothy Dolan; and/or The Four Signs of a Dy-

namic Catholic by Matthew Kelly. 

• Spend a few minutes before the Blessed Sacrament each week. 

• Go to the Sacrament of Reconciliation more frequently - monthly suggested. 

• Read a short passage in the Bible and spend some time in contemplation of what that passage is say-

ing to you. 

• Read about Holy people (Saints) or spend time around Holy people. As Sr. Chris Koellhoffer says 

“When we reflect on the lives of the saints who have gone before us or holy ones who walk besides 

us, we become aware that they exhibit a similar awareness in the life of the Spirit. They take to heart 

the teaching and witness of Jesus, which guides them as they move forward mindfully, lovingly, and 

faithfully.” 

• Have articles of faith around your living space in your home as constant reminders. 

• Incorporate corporal works of charity in our daily/weekly/monthly activities. 

• Spend some quiet time alone with the Lord each day. 

 
 

-from Daniel R. Jones, President of United States Council of Serra International 
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Pictures are from the ordination of Bishop Olson 

                               courtesy of Mary LaFave and Katy Warren 

 continued from Page 1… 

There are forces that detract and discourage from the Church’s real mission. There will always be Catholic bashing and we will always 

experience certain elements of that. In the past month we have experienced the extreme-a report published by the United Nations commit-

tee on the rights of the child. A little background –in 1990 the Vatican signed an agreement with this committee (along with many coun-

tries) stating that the Vatican would uphold and promote the standards and values that the committee set forth in the protection of chil-

dren. This committee did an investigation on the Catholic Church and because the Vatican is a signer of the document, it cooperated in the 

investigation. The Vatican sent two envoys to Geneva and spent the better part of the day with the committee in dialogue. They explained 

to the committee the current pope’s commitment is to the safety of the children, the care of victims, and the penalty of clergy who have 

abused. They also outlined the standards put into place by numerous conferences of bishops and our own conference of bishops who pub-

lished a charter of norms for the protection of youth. The envoys came away from that meeting fully confident that the committee would 

acknowledge that the church has moved to establish procedures that would eliminate these crimes in the future. However, the report itself 

contains no remarks or comments about the church’s current practices and procedures. There is no mention of any of the restorative work 

that the Catholic Church has done. Instead here is what it says: “the Holy See has not acknowledged the extent of the crimes committed, 

has not taken the necessary measures to address the cases of child sexuality abuse and to protect child and has adopted policies and proce-

dures which have led to the continuation of abuse by perpetrators. Can you imagine the discouragement and disappointment? The report 

goes on to say that the committee is concerned that some of the rules of canon law are not in conformity to the provision s of the conven-

tions. It then recommends the Vatican change canon law in three areas: abortion, same sex marriage and conception.  The committee 

urges the Holy See to review its position on abortion and amend canon law 1398 relating to abortion with a view to acknowledging there 

are circumstances that abortion services can be permitted.  The United Nations is trying to intervene in the teachings and laws of the 

Catholic Church and they have publicized this. The Vatican has Father Federico Lombardi responding by saying the committee members 

went beyond their competence and interfered and went beyond the scope of their mission. So this represents a blatant interference with 

religious freedom. 

 

This committee’s report in general has gotten very unfavorable responses from a variety of organizations throughout the world. The com-

mittee’s report is being dismissed; it is so way beyond accepted. This committee is an example of those who would rather see us as a pe-

dophile forever. 

New Bishops!! 
It is impossible to find it anything but amazing that we have three priests: two from the Diocese of Fort Worth and one from Austin ap-

pointed by Pope Francis as bishops of Fort Worth, Pueblo, Colorado, and San Angelo, respectively.  I was blessed to attend the ordination 

of Rev. Msgr. Michael J. Sis, of the Diocese of Austin, to the bishopric on January 27th, two days before Msgr. Olson’s ordination.  I’m 

blessed to know Bishop Mike Sis, personally, also getting to see him, shortly after my graduation from Texas A&M, at the Third Conti-

nental Congress on Vocations in 2002, when I was sent as a Young Serra representative for the Houston Diocese.  Ultimately, I think he 

is evidence of what gifts Our Father bestows on men called to his station.  He speaks Spanish fluently, he requires little sleep as he re-

sponds to emails late at night and is excitedly up for Lauds and morning Mass.  He modeled university vocations programs that encour-

aged over 135 Aggies to the priesthood and religious life in his 12+ years at St. Mary Catholic Student Center in College Station, and yet, 

he finds simplicity in his service to God and His Church.  I’ve attended many of my Aggie friends’ ordinations to the priesthood, and I 

can’t help but cry every time I hear a song chosen by all of them, yet perfectly exemplifying Bishop Mike’s model of service: The Ser-

vant Song, by Richard Gillard.  I encourage you to look up this song and really meditate upon the words.  How blessed we are with the 

service of our priests and bishops!                                  -by Katy Warren 


